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The peaceful serenity of the forest is all we have to offer the dead
Olympians who died "tragically at the hands of Arab guerillas last
night. A German policeman and four guerillas died along with the ten
athletes in a disaster that has shaken the foundation upon which theOlympics are based — hope and peace. We all mourn in silence.(photo
by MeDaniels)
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Arab terrorists "ill

Israeli Olympians,

MUNICH UPI —Arab terrorists
killed eight Israelis they took hostage
at the Olympic Village Tuesday when
German police opened fire while the
guerrillas were trying to escape at an
airport near Munich. At least 15
persons were killed in the day-long
drama that jeopardized the 20th
Olympic Games.

The revelation that eight Israelis
were killed at the airport climaxed a
day of confusion brought on by
conflicting reports and apparently

Olympics: test of athletes,

not war between nations '
The Olympic Games as they are

now known were conceived by a
French nobleman almost a century
ago, who thought that peace would
best be served if the peoples of
theworld did combat on an athletic
track rather than a battlefield.

Postponed three times by war, the
Olympic Games have followed a
turbulent path, but never in the
history ofthe modern games has there
been a spectacle so bloody as the one
which erupted at Munich.

Even the Berlin games of I936,
whereforeign teams competed under
constant pressure from the host Nazi
regime, athletes such as American
Jesse Owens fought without
impediment to achieve Olympic
triumphs. ,

When the Olympic Games were
played in Greece more than 25
centuries ago, it was customary for
the prevailing emperor to declare a
universal peace so that competitors
could travel from their remote
colonies in safety.

The concept fo the games was
forgotten for centuries until I894,

intentional misinformation from
German and Olympic officials.
Officials earlier had said that all the
hostages were safe after the airport
shootout.

But at a 3 am. (10 pm. EDT)
news conference, Bavarian Interior
Minister Otto Merk announced that
the eight hostages had been killed.
Two other members of the
42-member lsraeli Olympic team died
when the Arab terrorists - guns blazing

when Baron Pierre de Coubetin of
France decided that the interest of
world peace would be served if, as in
ancient times, the peoples of the
world could meet in harmony to
compete.

De Coubetin held a conference of
nine nations at Paris in I894 and the l
Olympiad was held two years later in
the original home of amateur
competition, Greece.

The Olympiad continued in cities
around the world at four year
intervals after the 1896 games,
exclusive of three games »~Berliri. 1916.
Tokyo, I940 and London,
l944~which were canceled because of
war.

Since their inception the
competition in the games has been
open only to amateurs, who may not
be excluded for reasons of their
religion, race or political beliefs.
The Comite International

Olympique, the committee which
oversees the administration of the
games, reminds each new gathering of
athletes that the contests are tests of
individual strength and endurance and
not contests between nations.

. rescued

Games in jeopardy

burst into their quarters at the
modern, concrete-apartment building
Olympic Village at 4'30 am. Tuesday
morning.

In addition, four guerrillas
members of the Black September
Movement - and one helicopter pilot
were killed, Merk said, bringing the
total death toll to 15.

Merk offered no explanation why
spokesmen had officially announced
that the kidnapped Israelis had been

safely. The refusal of
guerrillas to back down on their
demands for planes to transport the
hostages to an Arab country like
Tunisia, and for the release of 200
Palestinian prisoners in Israel, led
German police to concoct a trap
baited with sharpshooters brought in
from Wiesbaden.

They pretended to accede to the
Arab demands and late Tuesday night
three helicopters left an improvised
landing pad in the Olympic Village for
Fuerstenfeldbruck Airbase, a North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
installation 28 miles west of Munich.
The eight guerrillas and their eight
blindfolded and bound hostages rode
in the first two helicopters, German
officials including German Interior
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher rode
inkhe third.

A Boeing 727 was waiting at the
airport and two of the guerrillas went
to inspect it. The sharpshooters
thought they had the Arabs isolated
from the plane and the helicopters
and opened fire. But. according to one
version. at least one Arab managed to
toss a grenade into the helicopter
carrying the hostages.

Avery Brundage. President of the
International Olympic Committee or
dered suspension of the games for 24
hours and announced a memorial
service would be held this morning_i‘n
Olympic Stadium.

Blanchard: “I get my kicks out offear’

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor

A lot of things stink in this world
and the things that don 't stink are
sour and the things that aren 't sour or
don 't stink are rotten on the inside.
Pain is the only true emotion and
vengeance is the only true desire. The
only way not to lose is not compete.

-Robert Blanchard
Most people would probably agree

that the preceeding statement is an
unique outlook on life. Bob Blanchard
is a unique person. He is an individual.
a free thinker.

This blithe spirit has emerged as
the top candidate for State’s offensive
left guard position. But Blanchard is
no ordinary left guard.

A native of Highland Park. New
Jersey. Blanchard gleefully agrees with
his teammates when they swear he
was “born ugly." “I‘m the ugliest man
on the team,” he admits. lie is living
‘proof of what can happen to a guy
who plays on the Jersey Turnpike
during rush hour traffic.

Blanchard got his first taste of
organized football while a freshman at
Highland Park High School. “I was
one of those fat roly-poly types," he
said. “I played offensive and defensive
tackle there and made All-County. I
didn’t play guard until I came to
college.”

Blanchard was a walk-on when he
played freshman football at State.
“State recruited me,“ he remembers.
“They brought me down here and
showed me around the place and got
me a few dates and I really wanted to
come down here. They said they‘d get
in touch with me, so I waited a couple
of weeks and I still didn’t hear
anything. So I wrote them and said
‘Gee coach.“l really want to come
down here and play football.‘ They
wrote back and said they had signed
four tackles from North Carolina."

But Blanchard would not take no
for an answer. He paid his own way
his freshman year and went out for
the team. It was a rough road.
however.

“(Jim) Donnan was the freshman

coach and he was rough. To catch our
breath during practice we’d do grass
drills and push ups.” This ordeal
caused Blanchard to wonder why he
would pay his own money to have
such great hordes of pain inflicted on
him. But it paid off.

“I started the first game, and we
won 64-26. The second game was
against Carolina, and I’ve never seen a
team so up for a game. I was
super-psyched. I wanted to beat them
more than anything else in the world.

“After the first half the score was
0-0. We came out to start the second
half and on the next three downs I
was called for three penalties. That
killed our momentum right there. I
blew the game for us. 'I didn’t start
anymore after that. I got to play once
in a while, but not often."
Through all this adversity,

Blanchard managed somehow to stickit out. During his sophomore. year, hewas redshirted. “I got a meal ticket
my sophomore year, and I got to dressout for home games."

a

This year, Blanchard has been
granted a full scholarship with State.
After such a slow and ungraceful start,
how did this come about? “I guess my
performance in' the spring helped,“
offered Blanchard. “And between last

Bob Blanchard
fall and the spring I gained 20
pounds.”

Before moving to the left guard
spot. Blanchard was seeing action at
right guard behind starter Bill Yoest.
\

“I feel better mentally on the left
than on the right," he admits. “On the
right I was always Yoest’s sub."

Looking at the fast-approaching
season, Blanchard said' “I think we
have a really good team offensively. I
don‘t think any team will match us
offensively. Our offensive line works
more on technique. We‘re on the field
more than anybody else and have
more meetings.

“A couple of years ago we were
called a crumbling wall. Nobody will
call us that this year. We‘ve worked
too hard to be called. that." .

Blanchard can speak with'more
authority on State’s offensive chances
than he can on the defense because
this is his area. As for the defense, he
replies. “Al Michaels’ defenseive
record speaks for “itself. We have a
young defensive line but it’s nothing
to worry about.

“Coach lloltz told us we were
going to win the conference and go to
a bowl game, and I. believe him. In the
last letter he sent us during the

(See ‘BLANCHARD,’ Page 6)
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Olympicsare not the place for politics

The Super Bowl of international sport,
has been underway in Munich for the
past week and a half. The myriad of
athletes competing at the 1972 Summer
Olympics has produced innumerable
exciting moments—something not
unexpected because of the caliber of
contestants present. Mark Spitz has done
for swimming what gasoline did for the
automobile . Russia’s Olga Korbut has
done for gymnastics what the Wright
brothers did for airplanes. But the
winners’ smiles and losers’ tears at the
XXth Olympiad have been incidental to
the real story behind the games— that of
the judging of the various events.

It has become a cliche of sorts to say
that there would be no wars if countries
settled their international disputes
through. competitiOn such as that of the
Olympics, rather than through
bloodshed. However, after the
questionable ethics employed at this
year’s games by many of the judges, it
might be preferable to forget that idea
altogether.

Competing athletes have taken a back

seat to competing judges to the dismay of
athlef’es, coaches, spectators, journalists,
and undoubtedly those judges attempting
to objectively evaluate the skills of the
competitors. Athletics have been
superseded by politics.The, pity of it all is
that those who have trained and sweated
to qualify to represent their respective
countries are the ones who suffer the
greatest amount of injustice. The honor

" and integrity of the nation represented
by the offending judge is also seriously
called into question.

Sports events should be apolitical. 'The
sports arena should reflect human striving
for physical and mental gratification,
human conquest of physical and mental
obstacles. Politics, like artificial
stimulants, has no place in a field already
crowded with so many variables.

For many years the Olympics have
attracted political opportunism on the
international level. Adolf Hitler blatantly
tried to force politics into the sports
world during the 1936 Berlin Olympic
games. It was his objective to assert the
superiority of the Aryan race over all

DITDHIALS
A paper that IS entirety the product of the student body becomes at once the othctat organ through which the
thouflits, the lcttVttv, and in tact the very lite ot the campus. is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themsetve: taut. Cottage lite without its journat ts btantt. Technician, vol. I, no. 1, February 1,1920,

1 Run for Senate

Yes, the Student Senate provides
excellent entertainment. Meetings are
announced in the green sheet.
Student Senate meetings are similar
to the Theater of Absurd
Productions. For hours of
double-talk, tension and disbelief,
drop in on the Student Senate
meetings. The Student Senate
controls a lot of money your
money. So go ,watch it perform, and
if you leave there disgusted, swear
that you will run for a Student
Senate office and try to reform it.
That is one point in favor of our
Student Senate: it is always open for
impro vemen t.

YMCA’s Quorpius Spectrum

The truth hurts and at times the
above description is a lot closer to being
fact than just a harmless satire. So we
hope by now the laughter has subsided.

The Student Senate should be a very
serious element of campus life, not the
laughingstock of the University. It is one-
of 'the limited places where the opinion
and dissension of the student body can
be expressed.

Though it has often been stated that

the Senate has no real power, it can
develop the power to enact legislation.
This can be achieved though only if the
Student Senate is made up of people who
are willing to work. People who are
willing to research the problems, supply
the data and make sound decisions is
what the Senate is in desperate need of. ‘

Thus we issue this challenge to the
incoming freshmen.

’ For those who are eager to become a
part of North Carolina State University
and want to have a part in deciding its
future then you should run for a
freshman representative slot during the
upcoming election. With the books
opening today, there is little time to
prepare a campaign but if you fail to run
then the only losers will be the student
body itself. ’

The earlier description points out that
there is obviously something wrong with
the present makeup of the Senate and we
hope that you will take the initiative that
will give the Senate the recognition it
deserves. The description was correct
when it said “it is always open 'for
improvement,” but unless you move to
insure that there will be improvements,
the Senate will continue to bathe in its
own muddy water.

Take a couple of minutes before the hassle begins — books and winter are ahead.
(photo by Caram)
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others. His attempt failed miserably as
black American track star Jesse Owens
won the hearts of sports fans everywhere
as he captured four gold medals. His
stature only improved when he was
repeatedly snubbed by Hitler after each
of his victories.

Then tragically, Arab guerillas entered
the Olympic camp in Munich yesterday and
kidnapped several Israeli athletes in the
most blatant political moves in the
history of the Olympic games. The
shocking effects could easily cast a cloud
over future games.

Everything that the Olympics ever
stood for went up in smoke inthe Arab
guerillas move which will place the entire
Arab world in disfavor with the rest of
the world.

Attempts to make the Olympics a
place for the world’s problems to be
resolved without bloodshed is obviously
damaged and it will be years before the
Games will be able to overcome this
disaster. Suddenly the games have turned
from political conniving with judges to an
open showdown with warring nations.
Neither can be tolerated.The judgeproblem
can be resolved by preventing a judge to
evaluate his own country, but the other
will be up to the individual nation.

One thing is clear. If something is not
done, the Olympics may go the way of
the Edsel and the 25 cent movie. And
instead of being a place with the
potential to end wars — the games might
become a place where wars begin.

Beware the roaches

“Who says there’s a houslng shortage?”

Creature lurks in hall

by John Walston
Editor

The sound of my feet echoed down the long,
dimly lighted hall as I cut through the basement
of Owen Dormitory. It was almost 2 a.m. and
the dead silence was a good indicator that most
had sacked out for the night.

Rounding the corner, I noticed the creature
crouching in the shadow of the water fountain.
I slowed my pace "and memories of horror
flooded my mind as the creature’s eyes peered
through the darkness as if pondering my next
move. ..

I remembered that night during the summer
when the granddaddy of them all crawled
through my window and attacked two
companions and myself. We battled for almost
ten minutes before the three of us managed to
sever the creature’s head. I was the only
casualty of the brief skirmish, but my foot
healed within the week.

So my fear .was very apparent when l sighted
the glistening roach in the shadows, but as I
drew closer I found that this time I was dealing
with one of the smaller breed—obviously just a
tot, the creature wasa mere six inches in length.

l pondered the situation and wondered ifl
should attempt to eliminate the roach, but my
bare feet cringed at the thought and I knew
hand to hand combat could be disasterous.
Taking these things into consideration, I utilized
the best strategy available —get past the creature
and scurry on my way. , '

Building up my courage, I made the dash,
catching the roach off guard and managing to
get on relatively safe ground. but my act
startled the roach and he immediately moved
away from my position. He followed the wall
and l gasped .as he slipped under someone’s
door. _

Thoughts of horror raced through my mind.
I wanted to warn my fellow man, but to disturb
someone at this hour would have been
unforgiveable. I remained outside the
door—dazed and worried~~wondering what fate
awaited the inhabitants. No screams or{r

bloodcurdling cries came from within and
finally I continued my way down the hall and
to my destination.

Later during the week, when passing through
those same corridors, I paused momentarily
outside the door under which the monster had
crawled. 1 took note of the names on the door
and found they were the same as before.
Obviously they had won the battle with the
roach, but then again it was just a small
one—there would be others that wouldn’t be so
easy. . , . '

Further down the hall though, I noticed a
sign on a door. “Found! One large roach
answering to the name of ‘Herbie.’ Can claim by
identifying type of collar being worn. Inquire
within.”

I thought about it and I guess they could be
trained and they are one of the few things that
the University will let you keep as pets, but if
someone claims ‘Herbie,’ keep him on a leash.
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CJ: Thank you very much. KE
0A PATCHES. neck., mugs. Willtrade/buy. Especially 6-A or 118(Wahissa) issue. Contact Martin:834-5994. 121 Turlington Box 4218.
PART-TIME help needed both dayand night. Shakey's Pizza Parlor, 605Creekside Drive. 833-7344.
PART-TIME Mother's helper needed;hours flexible. Dr. Carlton, 782-2708.
EXPERIENCED typist will do typingfor students. Reasonable rates. Call782-7169 for information. ‘
1972 C8350 Honda motorcycle $600.Vince Zucchino. 109 Owen.755-9779.

crier

HELP WANTED: Bell Hop. Clean cutyoung man. College Inn.
FOR SALE: ”Small, portablerefrigerator. ideal for dorm room. Call467-9619.
CARPOOL to Carolina. Want to formpool or take riders. Call 832-3828.5-10 p.m.
MARRIED STUDENTS—Need schoolfunds? Earn while you learn. Part-timecontact work promises good moneyand invaluable experience to thosewho qualify. For interview call876-4011.
STEREO COMPONENTsystems—$99.95. Brand new 3-piecestereo component system. Justreceived 5 only. These systems have

AM/FM stereo with powerful solidstate amplifier and 4 speaker audiosound system. Also a Garrardturntable with dust cover. Only$99.95 each. We also have a fewconsoles at %69.95 each. These can beseen at United Freight Sales. 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd.. Raleigh,Mon-Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-5. Wehave Master Charge. BankAmericardand terms available.
PARToTIME sales. Exciting, new andfun. Bean Bag chair sales. Study timeavailable. High weekly and dailycommissions or gurarantee. Call forinterview 876-0545 or write to BeanBag Chair Sales, 6507-C The LakesDr.. Raleigh, 27009. Don't Wait!
PART-TIME Sales. $50-$80 weekly,call Tom Harrington. 833-5303.

CHEVROLET 55 black Belair Four,reliable transportation, best offer.Must sell. Call 834-8089.
FOR SALE: Records, new and used.You pick the price. lZ-string guitar.s75. See Rick or Tim, 205-A Sullivan.
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY—selling.‘men's clothing—part time or full time.Apply in person at Varsity Men's Wear2430 Hillsborough Street.
SAVINGS ON cameras, binoculars &watches. McCleery Imports. E-pCroasdaile, Durham. N.C: 27705.Evenings 3831066. ‘

PRE-VET Club will meet tomorrownight at 7:30 in Scott Hall. Importantinformation concerning GraduateRecord Exams and College AdmissionTests will be given following themeeting to those applying to VetSchool this year.
NCSU Collegiate 4—H Club will meettonight at 7:30 in 143 Harrelson.
SEMINAR: “Chemical Modificationof the Surface of HydrophobicFibers" by Dr. Giuliana C. Tesoro ofBurlington Industries. All studentsand faculty invited to attend today at3:30. room 110. David Clark Lab.
BICYCLE DECALS are in and, arefree! You may register your bicycle inthe Student Government Office on
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Speedy's Pizza

Free DeliveiyFast

(Ia/I 832- 754/

2904 Hillsboroudi St.

For the
College Man

complete line
of casual and

school)wear

Mouasms
by MINNETONKA
leans. Bells. and Flares
by LEVI & up. LEE
Wcslcrn Wcar
by PIONEER
”mg“ ”Huh

ON THE MALL
WILMINGTON I

E XCHANGE PLAZA
DOWTOW RALEIGH “

8; «European

‘ ’ flitptle

the fourth floor of the UniversityStudent Center between 8 and 5.Please bring the make and framenumber of your bicycle when youcome in. All bicycles without decalswill be towed or ticketed beginningSeptember 10th.
LIBRARY orientation for new facultyand graduate students will be heldgat2:15, 3:15 and 4:15 afternoons ofSept. 6. 7. and 8. Meet in the towerlobby.
ENGINEERS Council will meettomorrow night at 6:30 in room 3216Broughton.
ENTERTAINMENT Board will meettomorrow afternoon at 5 in room3118 University Student Center.
FILM BOARD will meet tomorrowafternoon at 5 in Union TheaterOffice. We need new members to helpselect spring semester movies.
UNIVERSITY Student CenterActivities Board would like allstudents interested in serving on acommittee this year to come by Suite3115 in University Student Center.
MEREDITH College will hold try-outsfor male roles In the musical Carouseltonight at 6:30 in Jones Auditoriumon the Meredith campus.

NCSU Counter-Guerrilla Unit willmeet tonight at 7:30 in 4114 StudentCenter. All Army at Air Force ROTCcadets welcome to our smoker.
CHRIST CHURCH Thrift Shop opentomorrow from 105. Then onThursdays 10-5 and Saturdays 10-1.Located between Edenton and NewBern Av. at the Capitol.
PRE-VET Students planning to applyto Oklahoma State University in fallof 1973 are required to take theMedical College Admission Test.Applications are available In 115Patterson Hall. Come by or write forthis application no later thanSeptember 10. 1972.

USE

FELLOWSHIP of Christian Athleteswill meet tonight at 8 in Case AthleticCenter.
CHRISTIAN Science Organizationwill. have a business meeting tomorrownight at 7 in North Parlor of King
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WATERBEDS:

$20 UP

(to e.o.-II p... everyday)
Emory Custom
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Zlmpurts

SPECIALIZING IN

Phone 832-8989

several brown and white

tournaments.
The class is divided into beginning and advanced groups with the

Wednesday - 9/6/72
Lunch
BBQ Chicken — $.55Beef Stew w/Vegetables. -$,60Chuckwagon Steak $.55
Thursday -— 9/8/72
Meat Loaf $.50Turkey Ala King $.55Breaded Veal Cutlet — $.55
Friday 9/8/72
Chopped Steak — $.65Lasagna w/Sauce — $.50Tuna Noodle Casserole — $.55

The class started 3 years ago and presently has four black belters,
The instructor, Naoki Motoyama, has

a 3rd degree black belt and has ample experience in teaching the art.
He learned Karate 11 years ago in a Japanese University where he was
captain of the University Karate team and led the team to win many

belters.

EAT ON CAMPUS

HARRIS DINING CLUB

RATE CLASS

-New Students Invited- ‘-

DinnerRoast Beef AuJus
Spaghetti w/Meat SauceEsc. Ham & Cabbage

Baked Ham SliceChicken & DumplingsCountry Salisbury Steak
Roast Pork w/DressingShrimp CreoleBaked Macaroni & Cheese

w/Bacon Chips

““““““‘\“s§‘s\\\s\\\\“s“ss\s5\\sss\\§ssss‘\“§

sport aspect of Karate being emphasized. The practice is conducted in
a manner which enables everyone to learn the'art safely and effectively.
Those who are interested in joining the class should come to the practice
session with loose clothing. Observers are also welcome. Although the
class is continuous, no new students will be accepted after September.

Everyone welcome

605 Creekside Drive

EVERY THURSDAY

IS

COUNTRY&WESTERN

NIGHT

STARRING

DAVE DUKE

AND

HIS COUNTRY

TRUMPET
’\\““““\“‘\‘\“““““~““\\““§\\\

PLACE: PULLENVPARK ARMORY
1k.

Holliday Hall)
TIME: 5:30

(across Pullen Road from

.— 7:30 P'.M.
onMd Thurs.

FEE: $8.00 PER MONTH
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SHAKEY‘S

PIZZA PARLOR
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Opening Production

Thompstm Theatre Hosts Buck Rogers

Pat Martin walked to the
center of the stage last Friday
night and announced, “in order
to get you in the mood for
tonight’s performance we are
giving away 50 Buck Rogers
space helmets.” She was
mobbed by a wildly enthusias-
tic audience of 200 people and
thus the Thompson Theater
began its Open House, and its
1972-73 se 0 .

The stage was set as a radio
studio of the 1930s. The con-
trol room was painted in an

{art-echo design and the fur-
nishings consisted of two mic-
rophones and a potted palm.

The red sign in the control
room announced that station
WOWE (wowee) was “on the
air.” Theater director Don Dal-
ton stepped u- to one of the

microphones, introduced the
evening’s program, and com-
mented on some of the changes
that have come about since
Buck first appeared on the
scene. _ '

To underscore his pomt
the control room technician
played the theme music and
opening lines from such old
radio favorites as'The Lone
Raner, The Shadow, and

L

WE CARE

WE STRIVE TO GIVE THE BEST IN QUALITY
CLOTHES CARE. ....................ANY GARMENT
NOT CLEANED TO THE SATISFACTION OF
THE CUSTOMER WILL BE RECLEANED AT
NO CHARGE.

Steve Webb Owner &Operator

1 HR. DRY CLEANING

FAST SERVICE
3 HR. SHIRT SERVICE

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D. DURING SEPT. I

‘ ROY‘S CLEANERS
ACROSS HILLSBOROUGH FROM THE RED BARN
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John 's Other Wife which were
known to the student audience
only from the early days of
television or old trivia maga-
zines.
Then came the main

attraction, volume 1 episode 1
of 'Buck Rogers in the 25th
Century. Charley Ward, as
Buck, and the other three
members of the cast played
this antique drama pretty
much for laughs. It is just as
well that they did, for as Dal-
ton said plenty of'things have
changed. In our age when men
walk on the moon in more
safety than they walk the city
streets, and we are treated to
every phase of space flight
from the mighty roar of blast-
off to the smallest belch of the
astronauts, old Buck just
doesn’t seem credible any
more. .

HI LLSBOROUGH ST.
PANCAKE

N.(l. WATERBEDS

BEST PRICE, BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

N. C. WATERBEDS 303 Park A...

' s» s. \wsixwm's .

t MENU/I'll

His problems with Killer
Kane, space pirate, and the
warring princes of Mars elecit
more giggles than genuine con-
cern. The only thing that the
audience could be concerned
about was how a space ship
commander 500 years from
now could know so incredibly
little about space travel.

Some of the audience

say nothing of his he-man take
charge attitude.

The Funjy Freak Brothers,
originally scheduled to follow
the space epic, had to be can-
celled, Ms. Martin said, because
ofa lack of rehearsal time. This
came as a distinct blow to the
hard core fans of the three
lovable dope besotted welfare
cases, but the band began to

walked up to Ms. Martin after play almost immediately,
the ShOW and said things like, banishing sorrow, and damag-
“That wasn’t really a Buck ing hearing.
Rogers show, was it? That was
just something you all wrote to
be funny.” Yes, Virginia, that
really was the Buck Rogers
original script. It was found by
some members of the Thomp-
son staff in a compendium of
old comic strips, and restored
to a semblance of life.

Womens’ Lib was not much
of a factor in Buck’s existence
either. His friend Wilma was
supposed to be second in com-
mand of the ship, but all she
did was say a couple of really
stupid things, so that Buck
could correct her and dazzle
everyone with his brilliance, to

BEST QUALITY

"PM 12 rm ,-

WELL SUHED TO

A COLLEGE

MAN’S NEED

The band was a pick-up
affair that had never played
together before, but they
played with wild abandon
beneath the suspended canopy
of a parachute. They turned
the bass and the volume on
their instruments way up, until
the floors and walls of the old
building throbbed threaten-
ingly. The effect on the audi-
ence was a lot like standing just
a bit too close to an F-lOS
taking off in full afterburner.
The crowd was dancing, or
throwing pillows, orjust sitting
and listening, and they seemed
to enjoy the show in spite of
its shortcomings.

“It was a good responsive
audience,” said John Andrews,
theater manager, “but it would
have probably been larger if
the rain and the Labor Day
weekend hadn’t kept people
away.” —Sewall Hoff
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The Hub Ltd. can suit your clothing
needs no matter what the occasion.
Styling and prices you’ll like.

. Open 3 Hub Ltd. Charge Account.
Shop Mon.,- 'Sat. -10 — 9:30

“”13me Jun.

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL RALEIGH



going.

Footstompin’ music from Nitzinger

RECORD FORUM: The following reviews are from Dave
ScottzLive at the Paramount by the Guess Who (RCA). One of
the hot groups of 1969-70 adds new life to their older material
including 16 minutes of “American Women,” plus “New Mother
Nature’” and “Albert Flasher.” Best new material includes
“Grace Bay Blues,” “Running back to Saskatoon” and
“Trucking Off Across the Sky.” Burt Cummings is still good piano
boogie. New member Don McDougall works in well on lead
guitar.

Nitzinger by Nitzinger (Capitol). Footstompin’ music if there
ever was. The group features a chick on drums and two other
males. John Nitzinger has been behind the stage for quite a while
and if you get kicks dredging up tn'via off record labels, you may
have noticed his name as a writer on quite a few songs. Current
single release off album is “Louisiana Cock Fight.” Other good
cuts include “L.A. Texas Boy” and “Hero of the War.”

Raspberries by the Raspberries (Capitol). With “Go All the
Way” climbing the charts to. hit status. We’ll probably hear from
the group again. The album comes with a nifty sticker you
scratch and snort - supposed to smell like raspberries. Best cut
besides “Go" is “Get It Moving.” Not exactly the heaviest group
around (other cuts remind me of the Bee Gees), they seem to
border on a bubble gum sound, but it isn’t that crass #just easy

Now from Cash Roberts: Fragile by Yes (Atlantic). The group
before they dispersed introduces some innovative music in this
album, but the experiment is unsuccessful. The sound is not as
mature as the spectacular Yes Album, which rocketed the group
to prominence. “Round About” is the only impressive cut on the

TERM PAPERS f
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,128-page. mail order catalog of 2,300quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 tocover postage and handling.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Tei'mpuper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE, SUITE 203 ..
L08 ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
-(213) 477-8474 0 477-5493

“We need a local salesman"

CARSHOP
—HELP WANTED-
CONVENIENCE
STORE CLERK
To start immediately

prior experence not necessary
Male 21 or over

CALL 828-3359

Mr.

Ribs

THE PLACE WHERE
STUDENTS GOII

We welcome you back
with these specials

Chopped Sirloin ,
$1.49

Barbequed Half Chicken
$1.49

includes
salad

french fries
french bread

3005 Hillsborough Street
Open Every Day

5%
JEWELERS

CARY ONLY
TRADING AS NOAH CAPPS

\. . 7 ,x; 65er -~“51 I" ‘
\hql‘

Wholesale prices on all Diamonds
Sterling & Plated silverware
Watches by: Seiko, Accutron

Bulova 8: others
All Name Brand Jewelry

ENGRAVING. DIAMOND SETTING I. REPAIRSsee Us For Your Jewelry Need;
”5252330... 467-943I

speaking

of rock

by hi. irace

first side. “The Fish” is a good acoustic guitar solo, and “Mood
for a Day” is a heavy bass work. similar to Emerson, Lake and
Palmer’s style.

Grave New World by Strawbs (A&M). A new group with some
new music and lyrics. Some songs, however, compensate due to
difficulty of the lyrics. Vocals, particularly David Cousins’, are
not impressive. But the instrumentation and rhythm are
distinctive on several songs. They range form hard rock to Cat
Stevens folk.

From Charles Fussell.‘ If An Angel Came to See, You, Would
You Make Her Feel At Home? by Black Oak Arkansas
(Capitol). With their new album, Black Oak Arkansas reaffirms
the group’s contributive writing talents. The songs prove best on
side one and provides easy listening with complex variety. Despite
Jim Dandy’s lack of talent as a lead singer, the overall

music-melody balance evolves somewhat positively. In the other
spots, the vocal aspects rate a very harsh negative.
NEW YORK, UPI ~ Elvis Presley has proved that a singer with

a distinctive style and voice can remain popular indefinitely.
Elvis recently made his first live appearance in New York and

drew 80,000 listeners in his two-night stand.
Highlights of this performance may be?} heard on Elvis as

Recorded at Madison Square Garden on RCA Victor LSP-4776.
This recording includes such Presley standards as “Hound

Dog,” “All Shook Up,” “Don’t Be Cruel.” “Heartbreak Hotel“
and “Suspicious Minds." All of them get the bobby-sox squeal
that was the fashion when Elvis burst on the scene back in the
19503.

The big surprise is Elvis taking on a song which requires more
than just gyrations- “The Impossible Dream” from “Man of La
Mancha." On first listening it appears that Elvis has a bear by the
tail but a second or third hearing produces a feeling that Presley
{new what he was doing.

Al Green
Al Green is relatively something of a newcomer but he has built

up a solid following and could turn out money-making records
indefinitely. His latest LP, Al Green (Bell 6076), features his hit
song “Back Up Train," but there are other chart possibilities,
among them “Don‘t Leave Me” and “Get Yourself Together."

Englebert Humperdinck is possibly the most capable singer
around, now that Sinatra has retired. He has a broad range which
enables him to tackle material that lesser singers would avoid.

On “In Time” London XPAS 71056, Humperdinck glides
through 11 songs with seemingly little effort and produces almost
an hour of enjoyment.

w This ad and $100 . '

will get you morethan

just a $100 bank account.

Bring this ad and a hard-earned hundred bucks to

This ad and just your smiling face
might get you something.
Turn in your ad for a key to our treasure chest. If your key
unlocks the chest, you'll get your choice of a frisbee or a
football helmet bank.

Branch Bank’s State College office \at the corner of
Hillsborough Street and Oberlin Road. Open a
checking or savings account. And take home your
choice of a combination poncho/stadium seat or a
two-sided thermos.

You belong at

I BB&T
BRANCH BANKING J- TRUST COMPANYWWW ‘(IINAL (1“ 7‘1” N‘INAM t LLMKWATlN
State College Office Hillsborough Street a Oberlin Road
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(continued from Page )
summer he said ‘I hope while
you are reading this letter you
have a beautiful girl at your
side, you are eating a T-bone
steak with all the trimmings,
you have plenty of money to
spend, and you have a big new
car sitting in the driveway.
When I asked you if you wan-
ted to win, you said yes. Well,
if you want to win you have to
pay the price. It’s hot in
Raleigh, so you better start
working out in the heat of the
day, because the field won’t be
airaconditioned. And when you
come down here you better
put your car on blocks, put
your money in the bank, eat
your steak, and kiss your girl
goodbye, because I’m going to

fill for $1.65.

put you through the worst
two-a-days (drills) you ever
had.'” Blanchard thinks he was
right.

Likes Motorcycles
Blanchard carries a double

major in pre-vet and in conser-
vation, yet his big ambition in
life is to be a motorcycle cap.
“I don’t want people to assume
I’m intelligent,” he notes, ”and
I like motorcycles. I want to
die young. I decided that when
I was a kid. I’d like to die when
I’m 30.’lt’s a self-fulfilling pro-
phecy. If I do enough stupid
things, then chances are I’ll die
about 30.”

This year, Blanchard com-
piled an impressive list of
h“stupid things,”most of them

Two KINDS or

FOOD SERVICE

At Harris Dining Club for the coming year we offer
you the benefits of two types of f0 of food service.

At breakfast and lunch you may select as much or
as little as you desire from a wide variety of
moderately priced goodies.

At dinner we offer ”unlimited seconds” — eat your

Enjoy the lowest prices around on a cash — pay
as you go basis.

0r save even more by purchasing a club plan tailored
to the needs of the modern student. Our plan offers
complete flexibility plus a ten per cent discount from
our very reaZsonal reasonable prices.

You pay only for the meals you eat. You can use
your card as rapidly — or as slowly ~— as you wish.
You can even entertain guests.

EAT ON CAMPUS

A'I'

I-IARRIS

DINING HALL
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By purchasing sixteen
5 72.50 cards for $200.00
you earn a $20.00 bonus
card. This system also
helps you to budget your
food expenditures for
the semester.

done when he was redshirted,
because being redshirted “bog-
gles your mind.”

“You keep wondering if
you’ve lost your courage,”
Blanchard remarks. So to keep
his courage intact, if nothing
else, Blanchard has cut his
wrists with razor blades, and
once with' a Bic ballpoint pen
during class (“It took all period
but I did it”). Every so often
he hangs off the ledge of his
dorm, which is four stories up.
He also sports a homemade
tattoo which reminds him of
past failures in his
devil-may-care life.

It seems puzzling how a
man of this caliber could find
anyone to look up to, yet
Blanchard has. He admires pro

football player Tim Rossovich,
who has made a name for
himself by setting himself on
fire, eating glass, and diving out
of second floor windows of
sorority houses to avoid cam-
pus police. However, Blanchard
reserves his greatest respect for
“any good second story man.”

Blanchard is one of the few
people aware that his emotion~
a] income can be increased, and
he is doing his damndest to

maximize it. ,“You get your
best lifts out of life from fear,”
he observed. “When the fear
has passed, you’re fioatin’.
Like when your drivin’ down a
wet road on a rainy night and
the car skids around a curve
and you bring it out okay—you
start singin’ and you smile and
you feel good.”

Blanchard keeps reaching
for the point of no return, the
fine edge. “I get my kicks out

Blanchard reaches out for the fine edge .

of fear. When you do some-
thing you’re afraid to do, you
enter a world you’ve never
been in before. But you always
draw back. NeXt time you have
to go even farther to get the
same effect, and still you draw
back. So you wind up going
deeper and deeper until finally
you reach the edge.

“And when you cross over
the edge, you don’t come
back.”

State student ticket infoa
Student seating for home

football games will be on a
General Admission basis this
year with the exception of the
South Carolina game.

Any group (consisting of
twenty or more students) must
apply for permission to block
seats for General Admission
games. A letter requesting the
number of seats required must
be presented to the Coliseum
ticket office the week of the
game and a designated area will
be assigned. Group seating
forms are available at the Coli-
seum for the South Carolina
game.

Reserved seats for the South
Carolina game, October 28,
1972 will be issued as follows:

Tuesday, Oct. I7—Juniors;
Wednesday, Oct. 18—
Sophomores; Thursday, Oct.
l9—Freshmen & Graduates;
Friday, Oct. 20—All Students.

All individual tickets will be
issued from ti'cket windows
one and two in front of Coli-
seum. Issuing time 8:30“a‘.m.
thru 4730 pm. Group orders to
be turned into Coliseum Box
_Office first day of issue. Spe-
cial group, order forms may be
picked up from the Coliseum
Box Office.

Individual students may
pick up one other student’s
ticket at the same time, provid-
ing he or she has the student’s
ID and Athletic card. Guest
tickets are full price.

will cost $7. A Season Date
Ticket will cost $21. A Season
Date Ticket may be purchased
from the Coliseum Box Office.
Individual date game ticketsmay be purchased week of
game and game day.

Tickets for the UNC game
played in Chapel Hill, Sept. 23
and Wake Forest in Winston—
Salem, Oct. 14, will be half-
price for students. Date tickets
and guest tickets are full price.
All other away games will be
full price and are now available.

Students are to pick up tic-
kets for the Carolina game
Monday, Sept. II, through Fri-
day, Sept. 15 at the Coliseum
between 8'30 and 4'30. Stu-
dent tickets are $3.50 while
date and guest tickets are

Monday, Oct. 16—Seniors; Individual game date tickets $7.00.

D'AM°.' IDS % ADVERTISE WITH
" “‘7 5'"— EXTRAORDINARYSEIeC" Y0"! Own g THE PIGGY
Mountina .' . P .
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if; €2.12: 3333 Breakfast anytime “we rent almost everything” =
3/4 C°’°' 368-00 3R Plate Specrals I ‘504 Creekside Drive .I Carat 577.00 Premium Hamburger - Ph 833 734]
BENJAMIN Jewelers E 8: Cold Brew - one ' IWIN II III-IIIIIIIIII...5 9. w

333 Faydtevillo St. - fi 3- This coupon g0od for 3
Phonar‘834-4329 g — I one FREE drink I
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SPECIAL

SCHOLARSHIP

OFFER. "

CLASS OF ’75 ONLY

Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition...free! $100
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.
How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you’re class
of ’76, next year is your year.)
US. Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advertising (RSAV)
Randolph Air Force Base '

Present College .

Texas 78148
Please send me more information on your 2-year scholarship
program.
Name Birth Date
Address .__Sex
City_ _County State Zip

Soc. Sec. _..'___ MA, w
FIND YOURSELFA scioIARSIIIp ’

IN AIR FORCE ROTC. .i-NR-"I--------------

Future College __
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Distance runner Jim Wilkins, a junior from Roxboro, is
expected to be a vital cog in the Wolfpack harriers’
guest for the ACC cross country title. (photo by Cain).

gun-Slc-Ieimes
-- TIEOSS-COUTVfiY-F - - 70311-2113 offi/‘armichaelGymna
Persons interested in running cross sium. A clinic Will be held on
country should stop by Coach Thursday, September7 atsP-muWescott’s office in the Case room 210 Carmichael Gymnasium.
Athletics Center within the nextweek. Handball Reservations-- BeginningTuesday, Sept. 5, it will be neces-sary to reserve Handball Courts forplay on Monday through Fridayfrom 3 to 6 p.m. Reservations must.be made at 210 Carmichael Gymand may be made beginning at 2p.m. of the day reservations aredesired. Handball reservation policynow permits reservations to bemade by phone from 2:30 until 3p.m. Monday through Friday. How-ever, absolutely no phone reserva-tions will be accepted before 2:30or after 3:00. Intramural Athleticsphone 755-316] or 3162.

INTRAMURALS
Open League Football; Entries are
now being accepted for Open
League Football. Deadline ofentries is Thursday, September 7 by4 p.m. There will be an organiza-
tional meeting in room 211, Car-michael Gymnasium, Thursday,September 7 at 8 p.m. A represen-
tative from each team must attend.Football Officials: All students
interested in officiating IntramuralTouch Football should sign up in

I I
Gino 3 Famous : Welcome Back

Italian Restaurant I Special Coupon
| Good for $.50 off

South Hills Shopping Center on 93°“ meal ‘
467-9218 food from

Sun-ThursdayOpen Every Day
except Tuesday I Expires October 1

832-7281

Thiem ’3 Record Shop
26 West Hargett Street

Records — Hi Fi Phonos — Accessories
FREE RECORD CLUB

Name ..................................................................
45’s |1|2|3 4 5 6 718 9 10F1_1_E1_1:_
LP 1.98l1l2l3 4 5 6 7_|.8__9“_10__FREE
Li>4.98:1'12:3 4 5,6 7 8|9 10 Fle_E
I‘jspsss|1|2|3|4|5|6|7 8l9'llolFREE
One Free For Every 10 Purchased In Each Group

State “runners looking for ACC title
by Rick Yates
Staff Writer

Most college students could
probably think of a great many
ways they would rather spend
their early mornings and after-
noons than running themselves
to complete exhaustion. But
that is just what the members
of the Wolfpack cross-country
team are doing in preparation
for a season that promises to
be their most successful in a
long while.

“I believe that this year we
definitely have a legitimate
shot at the conference title,”
stated head coach Jim Wescott,
currently in his fourth season
of directing the squad. Team
members are presently running
15 miles a day, five in the
morning before classes and ten
in the afternoon at a pace that

would leave the average person
gaSping for breath after the
first 200 yards.

Wescott went on to say that
“the boys are very determined
this year and are taking to the
long mileage nicely”

As he was last season junior
Jim Wilkens will likely be the
top man on the squad. Jim
lived and worked out with two
members of the U.S. Olympic
Team in California this summer
before competing in the Olym-
pié Trials in Eugene, Oregon
Said Wescott “Jim is in tre-
mendous shape and has a very
determined attitude this year.

Senior Neil Ackley, lastyear’s team captain, and three-
year letterman Sid Allen both
return. For the past three years

PI—3

these two have been among the
best in the conference and
their experience and ability
will be a definite team asset.
Expected to fill one of the

top spots on the squad is junior
college transfer Bob Wilson. He
placed seventh in the National
Junior College Championships
as a freshman and a was a JC
All-American the past two
years. “Bob should be one of
our top three men by the end
of the season,” commented
Wescott.

Also working for positions
in the top five are two soph-
omore Iettermen, Bob Ritchie
and Mike Fahey. “Mike really
worked hard this summer and
is probably in the best shape of
his life,” said the coach.

The perennial cross-countrypowers 1n the ACC, Duke and

Carolina, would appear to be
fielding teams not as strong as
those of past seasons. Duke
will be without the services of
its ace, defending ACC and
IC4A champion, Bob Wheeler.
While presently representing
the US in the Olympics, Wheel-
er will pass up cross-country
this fall in favor of working at
~shorter distances. And while
Carolina has three good run-
ners returning, the rest of the
team is a mystery.

However, it is not the weak-
nesses of other teams, bu t the
talent and attitude of the Wolf-
pack . that is the subject
of Coach escott’s optimism.

The team will open its sea-
son this Saturday at Clemson.
The first home meet will be
Sept. 23 with Duke and Wake
Forest.

MINI FLEA

MARKET

Sat Sept 9

Everything 7/2 price

Outside Pier3 in Subway Mall

BRASSWARE

MERRIE ENGLAND GLASSWARE

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

DRIED FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

MACRAME KITS

CANDLES

BELTS

EARRINGS

FLORENTINE ACCESSORIES

CARDS

SNOOPY JEWELRY

TEA POTS 8: WATER KE'ITLES

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
“* . . . .THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

SANDWICHES

\’~sheik 61?

4e“ 6})
as 1'0

0‘6 To
e” /DESSERTS Sun—Thur 7 a.m. to MidniteFri & Sat 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

1313'HILLSBOROUGH ST. (3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

832-7541 ‘

We also deliver ‘

beer 8: soft’drinks

with pizza

HOURS

Sun - Thurs 4:30 - 1 a.m.

Fri 8 Sat 4:30 - 2 a.m.

AAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAA
'vvv'v''vvvvv'vvvvv'v'v'vvvv'vvv'v

OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA
SPEEDY’S MENU ‘

12 inch - Small Pizza .......... $1.55 1
14 inch —» Small Pizza................ $2.15 1’
16 inch — Large Pizza................. $2.50 II
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Ham Bacon Pepperoni
Mushrooms Green Peppers

Onions Olives Fresh Sausage
12 inch. ..................................... each .30
14 inch ......I ................................ each .40 l
16 inch ...................................... each .50 {

OUR DE LUX E PIZZA
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Onions
Green Peppers

12 inch 77 Small Pizza ................$2.75 ‘
14 inch Medium Pizza ............$3.75 I

. l16 inch Large Pizza ............... $4.50 I
l

Anchovies
Ground Beef

IIIIIIII

vv'vvvvvvvvvv

vv'vvvvvv'v
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NORTH CAROLINA’S LEADING BEVERAGE RETAILER ‘

5200 WESTERN BLVD.

ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

SUPER SPECIAL SALE

SAVE
special

'I' . a, V'\. ‘ Tin.»‘V :1» $3 ‘,n.:..A :Ifiv’y‘,
. ,1:‘l

COASTER
-A- SPILLCOOLERS V_ .,

T fl.

REG REG 29$1.21 I , .”:15 A!

WEST VIRGINIA '
ecial 8002 WOLFPACK

P MU.

“ , T ' I .1:;- ' ;79"? I V 1'In :'§' “ _.;,:;° .a 2:3; .7?q .‘3'; 3-7“
. 7 '4 TV .I ', , iu T S ‘ >

I “Griff-v: 3. ,- 3) AV .3 ‘ “'1‘ ST‘ .3 1:31,;A" ‘ [MiG-V1".’ 4. 1; .1, .1.2T j.
, C 3-1 I

WEST VIRGINIA
32 oz WOLFPACK

MUG 3:1. w #5I... .I :1": w".1‘ {if.u" ("" , "I , z 1m“:
RE I 7’ H 1: Li I VI I

T

WEST VIRGINIA .
‘/2YARD

speCIaI WITHOUT STAND

$1.95 REG $6.15
(6 in stock)

WEST VIRGINIA
1/2 YARD ALE

~WITH STAND

REG $13.50
(3 in stock)

special

$3.89

1 GAL JUG

REG $2.89
(25 in stock)

I speCIaI

$1.69

32 oz COKES 8:

PEPSIES 5/1.00

TRULY NORTH CAROLINA’S ONE STOPIEVERAGE DEPOT

WINE MAKING 3. BAR SUPPLIES I. COOLERS I. ICE

GLASSES a. PAPER 8. PANTRY SUPPLIES

DELI-SNACKS I. BEER BY SIx PACK, CASE 3. KEG

NORTI-I CAROLINA‘S FINEST CONNOISSEUR SELECTION OF WINES.

(CLOSED ON SUNDAY‘S a. MONDAYS) , .

\


